
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

PROJECT OVERVIEW 

 

 

When North Island was abandoned as a plantation in the 1970’s following the collapse 

of the coconut industry, many unwanted and intrusive species of flora and fauna 

remained behind - such as coconuts, casuarina, cows, rats, pigs, Indian Mynah birds, 

cats, barn owls and an especially invasive weed called lantana. After the alarm bell had 

been sounded by prominent ecologists, Wilderness Safaris undertook the challenge of 

not only reversing the Island’s decline but of taking the long road towards the 

restoration of the Island to its former glory. 

A cornerstone of this bold initiative has been the “Noah’s Ark” concept by which 

tortoises and certain species of birds are gradually being re-introduced to the Island 

along with such indigenous trees as takamama, badamier and the legendary coco-de-

mer palm. 

The work on North Island covered a range of conservation orientated projects, spanning 

both terrestrial and marine aspects. The conservation eco-tourists will get involved in all 

the activities of the Environmental Department, from fieldwork to data entry. 

The current main priorities and activities are Turtle Monitoring and turtle nest 

monitoring, Giant Aldabra tortoise monitoring, Alien vegetation control, projects 

related to the re-introduction of Endemic bird species, and Marine Monitoring by 

snorkeling along Coral reefs. These activities will take up most of the day. 

CONSERVING PARADISE 

Work in the Seychelles as part of a dedicated conservation and research team on a 

Private Island paradise. Participants live and work on the exclusive North Island in 

the Seychelles, considered by many to be the most beautiful Archipelago in the 

world with its luminous white beaches, granite outcrops and azure oceans.  

The project focuses on 3 key aspects: 

• Endangered Species monitoring 

• Marine Conservation 

• Ecosystem Restoration 



 

 

 

 

THE TEAM 

 

 

CJ Havemann (Environment Manager); Tarryn Retief (Conservation 

Coordinator); and Elliot Mokhobo (Assistant Environment Officer). 

CJ is in charge of the Environmental Department on North Island and oversees the 

running of all departmental activities. Tarryn is the Conservation Coordinator of 

North Island and together with CJ Havemann (who happens to be her husband), 

carefully plans the implementation of the Island’s conservation priorities and future 

initiatives. CJ and Tarryn both completed the field-work components of their MSc’s 

in a Wilderness Safaris concession of Botswana and came to understand and respect 

Wilderness Safaris’ ideology and commitment to low-impact ecotourism. 

Elliot Mokhobo is an integral part of the Environmental team and has more than 

15 years of experience on North Island. He was part of the original construction 

team who built the lodge on North Island and decided to stay on with the island 

after completion. He first joined the Maintenance department before moving to 

the Environment department in 2006. His many years of experience on the 

island means he has seen all of North Island’s conservation projects at work 

and therefore has a wealth of on-the-ground knowledge of the island.

 

• Duration: Maximum 4 weeks 

• Age: 21 – 60 (in good physical condition) 

PARTICIPANT REQUIREMENTS 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

ENVIROMENTAL TASKS 

 

 

• Monitoring of Green (Chelonia midas) and Hawksbill Sea Turtle (Eretmochelys 

imbricata) populations: 

 

• Daily beach patrols starting at 7am, including night patrols in the Green Turtle nesting 

season (April to August). 

• Hatched turtle nest excavations – shell counts of old nests (when needed) 

• Translocations of nests at risk of being washed away (when needed) 

• Monitoring of the Aldabra Giant Tortoise (Aldabrachelys gigantea) population: 

• Finding and recording GPS locations of tortoise locations for territory identification and 

movement patterns across the island (this will include walking through the marshes, 

in the forest and off the island paths). 

• Rehabilitation of the endemic vegetation of North Island. 

• Vegetation rehabilitation work: (activities depend on seasons): 

– Coconut seedling removal in rehabilitated areas 

– Cultivating of seedlings in the tree nursery 

– Planting of indigenous trees in rehabilitated areas 

– Alien vegetation removal, focusing on the 3 hills on the island 

– Marsh vegetation clearing (dry season only) 

• Monitoring of the seabird populations, mainly the Wedge-tailed Shearwater 

(Puffinus pacificus) and the White-tailed Tropicbird (Phaeton lepturus) (when needed). 

• Snorkelling along the coral reefs of the island in order to compile a 

photographic ID database of fish occurring on the reefs. 

 

We seek participants with a keen interest in Tropical Island conservation and ecology. 

Participants on our North Island project need to be quick leaners and be prepared to 

work independently in the field after only a few days’ induction. 

 

It is essential that participants be physically fit, (being able to hike up to 7 km per day 

on deep sands and hilly terrain) and have a good sense of observing animals and birds. 

At certain times of the year be prepared to work at high temperatures 28 – 32 degrees 

Celsius, with high humidity (up to 80%). Participants should be self-disciplined, 

responsible, enthusiastic, patient and able to get along well with others. 

WHO SHOULD JOIN? 



 
 

 

 

WHAT TO EXPECT:  CLIMATE & ACCOMMODATION 

 

 

 

CLIMATE: 

Seychelles is an ideal destination all year-round, as it is always warm and does not 

reach extremes of heat or cold. The temperature rarely drops below 24oC or rises 

above 34oC. It is generally cooler when the north-west trade winds blow during the 

months of November to March. The sea is generally calm and the weather warm and 

humid, with average winds of 15 – 22 kilometers per hour. 

A larger amount of the annual rainfall falls during the months of December to 

February, compared to other months. This generally occurs in short bursts rather than 

prolonged rain. It is also fairly cloudy at times during those months. 

The months of May to October bring drier, cooler weather, and livelier seas and winds 

of 19 – 37 kilometers per hour are common. 

 

ACCOMMODATION: 

Participants will live in a shared-accommodation house. 

Participants will be accommodated in twin rooms (i.e. two single beds per room) with 

a single shared bathroom for the house. 

The house has air-conditioning in the shared lounge and standing fans in each room. 

As a tropical island, there will of course be insects including mosquitoes, 

cockroaches, spiders, beetles etc. They may occasionally come into the house as well. 

The Eco-tourists need to take responsibility for cleaning the house. 

 

• Monitoring beach movement patterns on the three beaches of the island by means 

of photographs and by using Abney levels. 

– Digitalize the field fauna and flora database of North Island. 



MEALS: 

Participants eat together in staff canteen – all meals provided (3 meals a day). 

Breakfast usually includes a variety of cereals, eggs (either scrambled, fried or 

boiled), baked beans, a meat item (sausage or bacon etc.), porridge, and bread and 

jams, spreads etc. 

Lunch and Dinner are buffet style with staples such as fish, rice and lentils provided 

every day. A second meat option is provided at every meal together with vegetables 

and various salads. Local and international cuisine is cooked and ice-cream is 

provided as a dessert once a week. 

4 times a week before dinner (on a Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday), 

participants will be able to purchase snacks (soft drinks, potato crisps, sweets) from 

the staff shop (beer and cider is only available 3 times a week, (no alcohol sold on 

Mondays), with a maximum of 3 beers/ciders per person; no wine is for sale on the 

island). 

There is clean drinking water available on the island – bring 2 water bottles with you, 

which you can fill whenever you need to, in the canteen or at the research office. 

INTERNET ACCESS: 

WiFi is available in the Environment Office all the time; the staff use it for work and it 

is not password protected, so participants are welcome to use it. We merely ask that 

participants do not abuse it by downloading movies, being on Facebook all the time 

etc. 

There is mobile phone coverage on North Island – Cable & Wireless. This is the only 

Seychelles provider which works on North Island. Your international roaming 

however may not support Cable & Wireless (depends on individual Cell phone 

Providers). 

LEISURE TIME: 

The assigned staff beach on North Island provides the perfect opportunity to go 

swimming, snorkelling or even a sun-downer after work in the afternoons. The staff 

beach is not suitable for swimming and snorkelling during the South monsoon 

period (May/June to November), however the Guest beach (East Beach) can be used 

for activities during this period after 4pm each day. 

Equipment such as surfboards, paddleboards and kayaks are available for use every 

day after 4pm on East Beach (provided that no Island Guests are utilizing them). 

Participants can expect to work 6 days a week, with a rest day on Fridays. 

You can either choose to spend your rest day on North Island, relaxing at the staff 

beach, or you can accumulate your rest days to leave the island for a period of 3 

days to visit other islands. This way you can explore the Seychelles while you 

contribute towards conservation, on a beautiful private island!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE! 

North Island is one of the world’s most exclusive 7 star resorts where guests pay a high 

fee for privacy (upwards of 6000 Euro per night). With this in mind you will not be able to 

use the guest beaches (West Beach and East Beach) for relaxation purposes and will not be 

able to make use of the guest facilities on the beaches (sun loungers etc.). You will not be 

able to use the guest swimming pools or eat in the guest restaurant. Your contribution to 

the conservation work on the island means that you will be a part of the staff on the island. 

You may also not be seen without a staff uniform around the island (the only areas where 

personal clothes may be worn are at the volunteer house, in the staff village, and at the 

staff beach). 

*PLEASE NOTE! 

G-string bikini bottoms are STRICTLY NOT ALLOWED (including on the staff 

beach). As members of the conservation team on the island, our staff and volunteers 

should always be appropriately dressed in order to uphold our professional 

standards. We thank you for your understanding and co-operation in this regard. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



STARTING DATES: 2020 

 

 

 

Participants can join us for a minimum of 4 weeks, and a maximum of 8 weeks. 

Please note that our participants’ accommodation is in shared rooms (2 participants of the 

same gender per room), which does affect availability - depending upon the male- 

female ratio of existing (already confirmed) bookings. 

 

The starting dates for 2020, are as follows: 

• 13 or 27 January 

• 10 or 24 February 

• 09 or 23 March 

• 06 or 20 April 

• 04 or 18 May 

• 01, 15 or 29 June 

• 13 or 27 July 

• 10 or 24 August 

• 07 or 21 September 

• 05 or 19 October 

• 02, 16 or 30 November 

• 14 or 28 December 



 

WHAT WILL IT COST? 

 

 

 

Our rate per person, for 4 weeks, is $2800 USD. 

 

The participation fee covers your accommodation for the time that you will spend on 

the island (we rent the participants’ accommodation facilities from the island), as well as 

your 3 meals a day); as well as to contribute to our project running costs and 

thereby towards the ongoing conservation efforts on the island in restoring 

the biodiversity; and the unique experience of being part of the team, and performing 

the activities each day. 

Your flight costs are separate to this fee. 



HOW DO I GET THERE? 

 

 

 

ARRIVAL: 

The main island of Mahé, is home to the “Seychelles International Airport”. 

The STAFF BOAT which will take you from Mahé Island to North Island, is the North Island 

staff boat (“Elle”), which leaves from the Mahé Inter-Island Quay (in Victoria) at 

09:00am on a Monday morning and takes approximately 1 hour to reach the 

island. This boat is free of charge, and we will make sure your name is placed on the list. 

 

 

 

The only days when participants can ARRIVE to North Island, are Mondays or 

Fridays. 

Participants can DEPART from North island on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, or 

Saturday. 

There are NO staff boats from North Island to Mahé on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 

or Sundays. 

 

 

 

The early boat time means that you EITHER 

need to book a flight that arrives at Seychelles 

International Airport very early on the 

Monday morning, OR, one that arrives on 

the Sunday (or Saturday if you like), to 

ensure you are in time for your Monday 

morning ferry trip to North Island. 

 
OVERNIGHT STAYS ON MAHÉ: 

 

• Reef Holiday Apartments 

Located about 8 kilometres south of the 

Seychelles International Airport, the Reef Holiday Apartments can be considered as a 

transit hotel for guests catching early morning flights. 

 

 

 

For availability / making a booking: http://www.seychelles-reefholidayapartments.com 

 
 

If you do NOT want to stay at the above listed option, the PRE-PAID taxi transfers will ONLY 

COVER ACCOMMODATION THAT IS WITHIN 10km of the airport in the DIRECTION 

OF VICTORIA (where the Inter-Island Quay is located). 

http://www.seychelles-reefholidayapartments.com/
http://www.seychelles-reefholidayapartments.com/


CONSERVING PARADISE 

 
 

 
 

GETTING FROM MAHÉ ISLAND TO NORTH ISLAND 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: 

Beau Vallon, and De Quincy, although not far from Victoria, will not be covered 

by the Pre-paid taxi transfers - due to the roads and traffic. There is only 1 road to 

and from Beau Vallon, over a very large mountain - and thus the traffic is 

terrible. A taxi transfer to Beau Vallon or De Quincy is double the 

cost of a taxi to Victoria. If you book accommodation in these areas, or on 

the Western side of the Island, you will responsible for arranging and paying 

for your own taxi transfers to and from that accommodation 

 

 

 

North Island staff will arrange for a pre-paid taxi driver to transport Wildlife ACT participants 

from the Airport to the guesthouse when you arrive, and then from the guesthouse to the 

North Island staff boat the next day (provided the accommodation is within 10km of the 

airport, and in the surrounds of Victoria). 

 

There is no fee charge for the staff boat between Mahé Island and North Island. 

 

When you arrive on the island, your luggage will be placed into a rat-proof trailer and 

taken to the Rat Room for inspection. A security officer will inspect your luggage after 

which you will go to the Eco-tourist House to settle in. 

 

 

Should you wish to book accommodation on the Western or Northern sides 

of Mahé Island (or further than 10km of the airport), you will need to book and 

pay for your own taxi transfers to and from your accommodation and 

to the Inter-Island Quay. Traffic is very bad when travelling from these 

areas, please make sure you DO NOT miss the boat as the next boat to the 

island will only be on a Friday. 



 

DEPARTURE 

 

 

 

On your Monday of departure, the staff boat will pick up from North Island at 14:00pm 

and drop you off at Inter-Island Quay at around 15:00pm to 15:30 pm. You 

can therefore choose a flight departing Mahé either that Monday evening, or 

the following morning. 

IF you can’t find a suitable flight on the scheduled departure Monday, you can 

choose to leave North Island early on either the Friday or Saturday. The staff 

boat will drop you off at the Inter-Island Quay at approximately 15:00pm on 

Fridays, and 16:00pm on Saturdays. 

The staff boat does not run on Sundays. 

 
 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: 

If you wish to join our Seychelles project after joining our “Endangered Species 

Conservation” project in Zululand, South Africa, you will not be charged the 

normal additional transfer fee for the early departure from Zululand. 

A special transfer will therefore be arranged for you to depart from the Zululand 

project on the Saturday or Sunday, in order for you to arrive in the Seychelles in 

time to catch the staff boat to North Island, on the Monday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEED TO KNOW - (VISAS, VACCINATIONS, CURRENCY) 

 

 

 

VISA REQUIREMENTS: 

There are NO VISA REQUIREMENTS to enter Seychelles. 

The following documents must be shown in order to obtain immigration clearance at the 

Seychelles International Airport: 

 

1. A passport valid on the date of entry to and exit from Seychelles 

2. Return or onward flight ticket 

3. Proof of any overnight accommodation on Mahé Island; including contact details. 

 

 

We will also provide a Letter of Invitation from the General Manager of North 

Island, stating that you will be joining our project. This is sufficient for entry according 

to the agreement with the Department of Immigration. 



 

VACCINATIONS: 

 

There are NO compulsory/required vaccinations for travel to the Seychelles, 

although vaccinations for Typhoid and Hepatitis A, are sometimes 

recommended for travellers worldwide. It is your choice whether to get these 

vaccinations. They are not compulsory. 

 

A Yellow Fever vaccination certificate is ONLY required for travellers arriving 

from countries with risk of yellow fever transmission, or for travellers who have 

transited through the airport of a country with risk of yellow fever 

transmission. 

 

There is NO risk of contracting Malaria in Seychelles, given that the Anopheles 

mosquito does not exist in the Seychelles. Mosquitoes can be very abundant on 

the island (depending on time of year) so it is advised to bring plenty of 

repellent and antihistamine creams or tablets, if you are sensitive to bites. 

 

 

CURRENCY: 

 

When travelling in the Seychelles you will need Seychelles Rupee, but the island 

accepts most currencies (USD, EURO, Pounds, Rupees) and credit cards to pay 

for staff shop accounts. There are Foreign exchange places at the airport if you 

would like to change money. 

 

 

MEDICAL SCREENINGS FOR PARTICIPATION: 

 

A medical examination will be required before arrival. Eco-tourists spend a long 

time on North Island (minimum 4 weeks). For safety reasons we therefore need 

to ensure that you are fit and healthy, and that you are not going to put undue 

strain on your co-participants and support staff. You are therefore asked to 

visit a doctor to conduct a Full Medical Examination, with a signed/stamped 

report by the Doctor. The examination includes blood tests (RPR for VDRL, 

H.I.V, Hepatitis B); and Urine: (Albumin, Sugar, Deposits). All the reports must 

bear a date within 90 days from the date of intended arrival into the Seychelles. 

These reports must be printed and brought with the Eco-tourists in an 

ENVELOPE, to be handed to the medical professional on North Island. 

 

Also, in keeping with all the staffing regulations on North Island, please be 

aware that our Eco-tourists might be asked to take a drug urine test upon 

arrival to North Island. In the past we unfortunately have had participants join 

Wildlife ACT projects who unbeknownst to us were taking illegal substances. 

This put us in a terribly awkward (if not dangerous) position. They will test for 

any illegal substances (including Opiates (MOP – Morphine, Heroine, Codeine 

etc.), Cocaine, Amphetamine, THC – Tetrahydrocannabinol (Marijuana), and 

Methamphetamine. Any person who tests positive will most probably be asked 

to depart the island immediately. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

        WHAT TO BRING (PACKING LIST) 

 

 

 

A Participants will be issued a UNIFORM to wear while working on the island - 

the only clothes you need to bring are for personal use (during off-time and for 

if you would like to travel to the mainland). Do not bring excessive amounts of 

clothes, you will not need them.  

 

The staff uniform is COMPULSORY at ALL TIMES, unless in the staff village 

or on the staff beach. 

 

The uniform shirts are basic and lightweight. It is advised that participants 

bring their own shorts to wear with the staff uniform shirts, since the uniform 

shorts for ladies are very short and are mostly available in small sizes. Shorts 

sizing can also be a problem for men. Shorts must be one of the following 

colours: beige, black or white (no patterns/ pictures). 



For your time on North Island, you will need: 

 

•  Participants can also bring long pants in these colours as well for work in the forests if 

mosquitoes become a problem. 

• A broad-rimmed hat, beige/khaki in colour. 

• Lightweight waterproof jacket. 

• Please bring good hiking/walking shoes (loafers are not suitable for hiking in the forest), 

and flip flops which are easily removed for beach walking. 

• Swimwear – PLEASE NOTE! 

 

G-string bikini bottoms are STRICTLY NOT ALLOWED (including on the staff 

beach). As members of the conservation team on the island, our staff and volunteers 

should always be appropriately dressed in order to uphold our professional standards. 

We thank you for your understanding and cooperation in this regard. 

 

• If you have your own snorkel gear, please bring it with (even if it’s just a mask). 

• Sunscreen lotion (SPF 50 or higher) and a lip balm with SPF. Bring plenty! 

• Sunglasses with UVA protection. 

• A large (2 litre or more capacity) water bottle to take with you during the day – it is your 

responsibility to fill it and keep yourself well hydrated. 

•  A small rucksack to take with you daily to hold your sunscreen, water bottle, camera, etc. 

•  Camera and lots of film or a large memory card. 

• A flashlight/headlamp with a red light function. We do not use white lights on the 

beaches at night as it disturbs adult turtles and confuses hatchlings. 

• Spare batteries (for your torch/camera etc.) We encourage the use of rechargeable 

batteries, as opposed to disposable batteries which are not environmentally friendly. 

• Plug adaptors/converters. 

• Bring plenty of Mosquito repellent & lotion to soothe mosquito and insect bites. 

• A basic supply of personal first aid items (such as plasters for blisters, painkillers, eye 

drops, cold capsules, allergy meds, diarrhoea/nausea tablets, etc.). 

• Your personal toiletries (shampoo/conditioner/soap/toothpaste etc.). 

• Any chronic / long-term medications you may require (enough to last you). 

• If you wear glasses or contact lenses, it is advisable to bring spare/back-up options. 

• A good book or two (or 5, depending on how fast you read), or something to keep 

you occupied during your relaxing time. Travel-sized board games, cards etc. are also 

great fun. 

• A travel journal, should you wish to record your experience. 



Phone: +27 (0) 87 802 1231 

• Website: www.wildlifeact.com 

• 
• Email: info@wildlifeact.com 

CONTACT US: 

 

Please scan 
the QR code 
for more 
information. 

 

•  Spending money for the staff shop. Staff shop accounts run on a tab system which is 

paid prior to departing the island (the island accepts most currencies, USD GBP, EURO etc. 

and also has credit card facilities). 

• All bed linens & bath towels are provided, but please bring your own swimming towel(s). 

• If you would like to bring alcohol to the island (only beer and cider is available to 

purchase in the staff shop), then you may bring 1 bottle of hard alcohol (vodka, gin 

etc.) OR 2 bottles of wine. You cannot bring both and cannot exceed the alcohol limit as 

it will be confiscated by security that checks all luggage upon arrival on the island. 

 

NOTE: LAUNDRY 

The island will wash any uniform items which are provided to you, however you must 

wash your own personal clothes. There are washing machines for use and washing 

powder can be purchased from the Staff Shop. You do not need to bring any detergents 

with you. You do not need to bring a large supply of personal clothes for the island, 

since you will be in your staff uniform for most of the day. 
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